RIDGE DETAIL (ALT.)

- 3/32" x 1" Roll Tape Sealant (cont. along top of closures)
- #14-10 x 1 1/2" HWH Type A Fasteners (6 per closure)
- 5/8" & 3/4" Plywood Stripping (not by McElroy)
- MAXIMA High Floating Clip
- THERMAL SPACER
- #14-10 x 1 1/2" HWH Type A Fasteners (2 per clip)
- NOM. 1/2" (MIN.) Nailable and Rigid Insulation (not by McElroy)
- 22GA Metal Deck (not by McElroy)
- 43™ Pop Rivet (# 0-6" O.C.)
- 1/4-14 x 1 1/4" Tek2 Zac (1 per closure)
- MAXIMA Outside Closure
- 3/16" x 7/8" Double Bead Tape Sealant
- MAXIMA 3" Panel
- #30 Paper Felt (not by McElroy)
- Vapor Barrier (Recommended) (not by McElroy)
- Roof Line (not by McElroy)